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ROLE

TOURISM DEVELOPMENT BRANCH

FOCUSED ON THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS 

PRIORITIES:



RESOURCE MANAGEMENT & 

DEVELOPMENT

� Promote tourism as an appropriate use of public 
and private land

� Develop and represent tourism positions during 
land and resource management policy, planning 
and implementation processes

� Identify and position crown land for future 
tourism development

� Provide industry with information on leasing of 
crown land for tourism development

� Encourage trail and recreational corridor 
development

� Consult with Parks Canada



HISTORY OF TRAILS



FROM EARLIEST TIMES…

� Trails were natural ‘meeting places’, where people and 

communities met, sharing information and experiences 

along the trail.



MORE RECENTLY…

� Over time many of these links have been lost, broken 

up or built over;

� for roads, as more efficient transportation

opportunities developed

� or for other land uses



MORE RECENTLY…

� While some historic trails remain and are still being 

used as trails today…



MORE RECENTLY…

� Many others have been consolidated into private land 

holdings and are no longer available for public access.



IN THE LAST DECADE…

� Public demand for trails and the advent of ambitious 

national trail projects in the late 1990’s awakened trail 

proponents and other stakeholders to…

� the challenges inherent in securing public and other 

support for long distance routes connecting communities, 

parks, and historic/cultural sites and attractions.

• Trans Canada Trail

• Trans Canadian Snowmobile

Trail

• National Hiking Trail
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BENEFITS

� Public  Economic 

� Community

� Health

� Environment

� Transportation



GUIDING PRINCIPLES

1. Build on Partnerships                                           

and Collaboration

2. Foster Environmental &                                          

Cultural Stewardship 

3. Secure Recreation                                          

Opportunities for all                                           

Users

4. Provide Benefits for Communities                                

and the Province



INVENTORY

� Trails on Alberta’s public lands include those under the 

authority of various government agencies including: 

� Municipal/County trails; 

� Regional trails;

� Rail trails managed by                                        

various agencies; 

� Recreation trails managed by Ministry of Sustainable 

Resource Development (SRD); 

� Provincial Park trails managed by AB Parks and;

� National Park trails managed by Parks Canada 



TRENDS

1. Changing Demographics

2. Increasing Diversity of                                         

Users

3. Increasing Recognition of                                       

Economic Benefits 

4. Increasing Transportation                                       

Role 
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ISSUES

1. Access

2. Limited Funding

3. Insurance/Liability

4. Environmental Impacts

5. Limited Resources

6. Legislation

7. Trails Information

8. Signage

9. Increasing Use

10. Compliance/Enforcement



STRATEGIES

� Collaborative Planning

� Good Governance

� Sustainable Resources

� Effective Management

� Comprehensive Information

� Strategic Marketing



LEGISLATION

� A variety of agencies in Alberta manage trails using an 

array of legislative tools. 

� The legislative framework, in general, is                       

comprehensive and works well. 

� Existing framework is, however, complex                     

and confusing given the many pieces of                

legislation, regulation and policy that                         

exist, and the multi-agency roles in                               

trail management.



TOOLS

1. Communication and Education Strategy

� In BC, four key pieces of provincial legislation have a 

bearing on trails and are administered by different 

agencies:

� Forest and Range Practices                                      

Act

� Land Act

� Park Act

� Local Government Act



TOOLS

2. Improve Legislation

� Major changes to all forms of off-road vehicles and 

motorized trail use has substantially increased; 

� thus there are significant opportunities to improve legislation to 

better manage motorized trail use.

� Can help ensure that:

� benefits are derived 

� impacts of motorized                                            

use are minimized

� conflicts are resolved



TOOLS

3. Address Liability

� Opportunities derived; 

� Lowering liability risk to government, private landowners, trail

stewards and users;

� Insurance that is more attainable and affordable; and

� Greater willingness on the part of landowners and trail 

proponents to be involved in trail projects.

� Action to be taken:

� Review the effectiveness of the Occupiers Liability Act

� Examine introducing new inherent risk legislation



OTHER TOOLS

� Bargain Sale of Land

� Parkland/Trail Dedication

� Zoning for Conservation

� Trail Easements

� Conservation Easements

� Purchase of Development Rights

� Transfer of Development Credits

� Limited Development Option

� Conservation Subdivisions

� Deed Restrictions



TOURISM 

AND 

TRAILS



TOP 10 LESSONS

10. Trails are just one element of a larger visitor experience

9. Individual businesses must take individual risks as 

entrepreneurs

8. Trail users pass along knowledge to others by word of 

mouth

7. Year-round activity is crucial to the survival of many 

trail related businesses

6. Trail planning in urban areas requires cooperation and 

coordination.



TOP 10 LESSONS

5. Building a true community identity requires the 

support of political leaders, businesspeople, and public

4. Recreation alone will not induce visitors to stay 

overnight

3. Different types of trail users behave differently.

2. Festivals must become points-of-entry for year-round 

experiences

1. A community with ample opportunities for trail 

recreation can leverage this advantage for economic 

development purposes.



CAPTURING TRAIL-BASED TOURISM



PRINCIPLES

� Case studies examine three different ways in which 
regions have used recreational trails to promote 
development:

1. Regional Economic                                 
Development

2. Tourism Development

3. Main Street Revitalization



CASE STUDIES

UNITED STATES

EXAMPLES



U.S.

� Santa Ana River Parkway

� cooperative agreement between all jurisdictions and 

stakeholders within the watershed via a citizens’

advisory group. 

www.riversideca.gov/park_rec/trails-river.asp



� Insert SARP pdf here



U.S.

� Wyoming Valley Wellness Trails

� partnership of health care organizations                   

and local trail communities to promote                  

physical activity





U.S.

� Allegheny Trail Alliance

� a coalition of seven trail organizations in southwestern 

PA and western Maryland, building the Great Allegheny 

Passage, a 150-mile multiple use rail-trail system 





PROVINCE WIDE

� For the areas where most Albertans live and work, those 

wanting to build long distance trail connections must look 

for other linear opportunities such as;

� Abandoned rail lines

� Irrigation canals

� Unused road allowances

� Utility corridors

� Road rights of way where permitted

� Private lands where there are                        

supportive landowners





NEW PARTNERSHIPS

� Long distance trails typically cross multiple 

jurisdictions, each with unique opportunities and  

challenges. 

� The past decade has seen new partners step forward, 

bringing energy and critical support and resources to the 

task of re-connecting people and places.

� Municipal support and leadership is key to the success 

and sustainability of long distance trail projects in the 

habited areas of the province.



CASE STUDIES

ALBERTA EXAMPLE #1

ATHABASKA LANDING



ATHABASKA LANDING

� It will follow the existing historical route referred to as 

the ‘100 Mile Portage’



� Insert ALT pdf Map here



CASE STUDIES

ALBERTA EXAMPLE #2

CLEARWATER RAIL-TRAIL



CLEARWATER RAIL-TRAIL 

� Goals associated with the development of this Trail are to:

� promote sustainable tourism in the region;

� encourage healthy, active living;

� provide a link to viewing natural areas along the Trail 

� provide a link to heritage sites (e.g. Rocky Mountain House 

Historic Park, Nordegg Historic Site); 

� enhance usage of existing Provincial facilities (e.g. 

Chambers Creek campground); 

� enhance or complement the economic/tourism potential of 

development nodes (i.e. Saunders/Alexo, Nordegg)

� enhance the social/economic fabric of local communities 

(e.g. Town of Rocky Mountain House, Hamlet of Nordegg);

� promote and demonstrate the responsible use of trails on 

Alberta’s crown lands.



















FUTURE TRAILS

� Public demand for mapping of trails



DIVIDER: OPTION 2
THIS MAY BE USED AS A MAIN SECTION 

DIVIDER
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